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Listen to the Kids
When it comes to drug education, students confinn what research says

BY JOEL H. BROWN

N
othing is as simple as it seems-

especially for educators in

search of a cure for the increas

ing number of young people who are

using and abusing drugs. The enor

mous pressure to find abuse-prevention

programs that report positive results

has resulted in a situation where, at

best, some organizations present drug-

education information that

does not examine the whole

picture. At worst, some orga

nizations and scientists seem

to be confederates who are

tntent on trying to prove the

effectiveness of specific pro

grams rather than examining

programs objectively for

their effectiveness-or even

asking students what they

think about programs de

signed for them.

This pressure was evident

when Drug Strategies, a

Washington. D.C.-based non

profit organization. an

nounced last year that it had

reviewed 47 substance-abuse

prevention programs and

identified the most effective

ones. The American School

BoardJournal featured these programs

in a January 1997 article. "More Than

Just No," as a service to readers.

But was it a service? Has Drug

Strategies revealed possible cures for

the epidemic of drug abuse now rising

in our schools? Many researchers-

myself included-think not. Even the

rating system Drug Strategies used

raises questions: How is it possible for

a program to receive grades of B on

some of the components being rated

and still receive an A grade overall? A

close look at Drug Strategies' recom

mendations provides somber lessons

concerning fundamental problems in

policies and programs aimed at reduc

ing drug abuse.

First, though. I must point out

where I agree with Drug Strategies:

shown repeatedly that

Resistance Education

popular program pro

moted by law enforcement agencies.

ucation that would allow you to evaluate

ity to be a substance abuser."

has not proven effective in combating
drug abuse,

But neither have many of the pro
grams endorsed by Drug Strategies.

Research shows, for instance, that alco
hol use actually appears to increase
among youngsters in the highly touted

Life Skills Training program when, as
is common, not all components of the
program are taught. And not everyone

agrees with Drug Strategies' endorse
ment of abuse-prevention programs
that, on the surface, appear to stress
the development of students' social
skills. In a recent comprehensive re
view of social skills research, D. M.
Gorman of Rutgers University found

that the "majority of studies show that

social skills programs, while not detri

mental, have little or no impact upon

participants" in regard to alcohol or

drug use.

In my view, the trouble is twofold:

Students cannot develop real social

skills and real decision-making skills

when they are taught that only one de

cision is the right decision. And kids

who don't make the right decision are

removed from the system and any pos

sibility of help through

zero-tolerance policies that

force suspensions and ex

pulsions.

These problems stem at

least partly from the fact

that drug programs largely

ignore research on youth

development and educa

tion- As a result, the "edu

cation" in drug education

is more myth than reality.

What students say

The California Drug. Al

cohol, and Tobacco Educa

tion DATE evaluation.

conducted by a team of 20

researchers in 1991-94. cii

agnined all drug education

programs in California. in

cluding DARE. Red Rib

bon Weeks, and social skills programs.

Our peer-reviewed study, reported in

Educational Evaluation and Policy

Analysis and elsewhere, constitutes one

of the nation's most comprehensive

evaluations of drug abuse prevention

programs. It includes in-depth inter

views with more than 400 educators.

administrators, and community mem

bers, And it is one of the first studies to

include the voices of students, through

surveys of more than 5.000 randomly

selected students and 240 in-depth in

terviews with students in 40 focus

groups-
Listening to what kids, adults, and

researchers say about drug abuse pre

Research has

Drug Abuse

DAREL the

"I guess the best education would be the ed

yourself and allow you to evaluate your own

persona! beliefs and your mora!s and your

values and take a strong look at what you're

fee!ing and how you might have the possibil

-High schoo stwtent

Joel H. Brown, PILD.. MS.W

ihb@dnai.com. is director ofthe Center

for Educational Research and Develop

ment in Berkeley, Cow:
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vention programs has led our research

team to the following conclusions:

Even apparently "effective"

programs are of questionable wit

ity. Only 15 percent of the California

students felt that drug, alcohol, and to

bacco education programs affected

them "a lot" or "completely." Seventy

percent of the students said they felt ei

ther neutral or negative about their

drug educators, with 30 percent stating

they disliked drug educators "a little"

or "a lot," And more than 55 percent

felt the programs had no effect or an

unknown effect on their decisions

about substance abuse.

But these programs were not only in

effective. They were also detrimental

for three reasons: First, they caused

cognitive dissonance among students:

second, those in need of help were re

moved from the school system: and

third, students did not receive com

plete and accurate information that

could prevent problems.

As education research demonstrates.

deep learning will not occur unless stu

dents believe their teachers are credi

ble. But as early as fifth grade, students

in our study described a mixed message

between the overt or covert "no sub

stance use' messages they received at

school versus the variable social con

texts. types of drugs, and levels of drug

use they witnessed outside of school.

Drug education is one of the few educa

tional circumstances in which students

can compare what they hear in school

with what they see in real life.

These comparisons lead some stu

dents to conclude that adults and educa

tors are lying to them. And these stu

dents might well wonder, "If we can't

believe adults about the drug use we

can see in the real world, why should we

believe them about algebra and history

and all the other subjects we can't see

around us?"

School drug policies also give stu

dents an indication of whether adults

care about their well-being. In 39 of 40

focus groups, students described their

school's primary drug policy as a mat

ter of detention, suspension, and/or ex

pulsion, Many described dismay at see

ing classmates with substance-abuse

problems removed from school, rather

than being given help by trusted adults

in the school setting. And they ex

pressed interest in participating in
drug education in a more supportive

environment,
In addition to telling us what didn't

work, students told us how drug-pre

vention programs could become more

effective. Nearly all student groups ex

pressed an interest in more compre

hensive drug information presented in

a judgment-free, informal, frank, and

confidential format, and they desired

help for those students who need it.

And what these kids told us is sup

ported by other research.

* Most drug education focuses

on youth deficits, not capabilities.

Less than 10 percent of young people

grow into adults with substance-abuse

problems, yet drug programs designed

for the general student population are

driven by the needs of a few students.

That need not be the case. After fol

lowing the development of 698 children

since 1954. Emmy Werner of the Uni

versity of California at Davis has identi.

fled what she calls "resilient" youth

who have survived several stress fac
tors, such as family alcoholism and
poverty, without developing serious

learning and behavior problems.

Werner identified several protective

factors"-such as disposition, emo

tional support and external support-

that these resilient children shared.

Designing programs aimed at develop

ing these strengths could lead to im

proved drug education-

Students need more honest in

fonnation about drugs and their ef

fects. Back in the 1970s. the National

Institute of Drug Abuse NIDA recoin-

mended that educators "assist students

in learning how to weigh the conse

quences of possible decisions they

could make on drug issues." NIDA rec
ognized that the "`drug problem' how

ever it may be defined is not inherent

in the mere existence of pharmacologi

cal substances," but stems from "the
way people decide to use those sub

stances." In order to head off "problem

drug use," NIDA said, teachers need to

"help students learn how to use drugs

responsibly and learn how to find alter
native solutions to personal problems
that might otherwise lead to drug
abuse." To that end, said NIDA, drug
education should take on a "process-
oriented or problem-solving approach:
with the teacher serving "more as a fa

cilitator of learning than as an imparter

of knowledge."

* State and federal mandates
prevent the implementation of
promising "best-practice" alterna
dyes. According to the federal Drug'
Free Schools and Communities Act, all

students must be provided with a "clear

and consistent message that the illegal

use of alcohol and other drugs is

wrong and harmful." And according to

a 1989 White House directive, anti-

drug programs must also be enforced

"with real consequences for those who

use" drugs. The restdt has been contin

uS funding targeted at no-use drug ed

ucation-at ineffective programs based

on deceptive premises.

When young people recognize that

they are being taught to follow direc

tions, rather than to make decisions,

they feel betrayed and resentful. As

long as federal mandates force this cha

rade, drug education programs and

policies will continue to fall.

So what can we do?

We are at the point where we must

begin again. And I am not alone in be

lieving that In 1991, a US. General Ac

counting Office GAO report con

cluded: "Because there is no evidence

that the no-use approach is more suc

cessful than alternative approaches. or

even successful in its own right, exam

ining only no-use models may result in

the failure of the recognition efforts to

identify other strategies that are also

helping to reduce drug use," Adoles

cent substance-use policies must now

include the possibility of funding, de

veloping. and evaluating programs

stressing what the GAO report called

Continued on page 47.
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Governance
Continued from page 35.

student population. As a superinten

dent. I used to receive complaints from

teachers who claimed to have been

"evaluated" in their classrooms by cer

tain school board members. You can

imagine the friction this caused be

tween the board and school principals.

But the situation doesn't have to be

this way. Relic described the ideal rela

tionship between the school board and

the superintendent as "neither arcane

nor complex. The one adopts policy.

the other administers that policy For

all to see, the partnership is open, ratio

nal, and productive. Functioning prop

erly, it is a superb system of checks

and balances."

6. Is the board quick to buy out

superintendents' contracts? That su

perb system can fall apart when board

members and superintendents don't

agree on an issue. Disagreements be

tween board members and superinten

dents are natural, perhaps inevitable.

but when they go unchecked, boards

can develop the habit of dismissing su

perintendents. A troubled board often

uses the superintendent as a conve

nient scapegoat for problems, but dis

missing a superintendent can create

more problems than it solves.

The price of switching superinten

dents is expensive, both emotionally

and financially. When a board decides

to dismiss a superintendent, it will usu

ails' "buy" the remaining years in a su

perintendent's contract as a payoff for

leaving. One superintendent told Mu-

cation Week that his "school district

was paying three superintendents si

multaneously-two to stay home and

one to come to work?

Rather than waste taxpayers' dollars,

school boards need to work toward me

diating conflicts with superintendents

and closing chasms without putting the

district through the ordeal of a dis

missal. Consultants who can help in

the mediation process are available

from the state board of education, the

state school boards association, and

even the local bar association.

These consultants can help with

other problems as well. If you've an

swered Yes to more than one or two of

these questions, you need to face the

fact that your board isn't functioning

properly-and could use some profes

sional help. +

Drug Education
Continuedfrom page 40.

"informed decision making" and efforts
to "reduce the riskiest forms of use."

The report-"Drug Abuse Preven

tion: Federal Efforts to Identify Exem

plary Programs Need Stronger De

sign"-does "not condone the use of

drugs, alcohol, or tobacco." Nor do I.

But our research shows that drug edu

cation is most effective when it includes

these elements:

* An educator who acts as a facilita

tor, not an imparter of knowledge.

* Accurate drug information pro
vided during teachable moments,

* A focus on helping students de
velop real, age-appropriate decision-
making skills and self-awareness of how
they think. feel, and act in various situa
tions.

* Promotion of the well-being of all

young people by helping them become

more resilient.

* Counselors for those who need

help,

* An active role in changing policies

that punish children. This includes elim

inating zero-tolerance policies that mul

tiply youngsters' difficulties by remov

ing those who need help from the

school system,'

We are at a critical crossroads in drug

education: We can maintain the same

failed programs, or we can try programs

that focus on youth development and pro
vide help for those who need it. School

board members and administrators can

lead the way by rejecting new programs

that are based on old, failed principles.

and by demanding that the federal gov

ernment allow drug education to be

rooted in effective education. +

Books
Continuedfrom page 44.

surely be impatient with talk of num
bers as merely the shadows cast by
ideal forms in Plato's cave.

Nonetheless, the book does offer a
rationale for revamping a stagnant cur
riculum, Schoolfolk trying to convince

parents that memorization of arithmetic

procedures and numerical recipes is

wrongheaded will find support here.

So the value of this volume rests with

how policy makers choose to use it. I
worry that the book isa call for curricu

lum uniformity, but I applaud the fact

that the contributors show that mathe

matics is something people do, not a set

of procedures to be memorized, +
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